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1. The purpose of the discipline - mastering of the basic methods of professional activity
of the nurse by students on the basis of deep knowledge and understanding of the

peculiarities of functioning of the organism of the sick person, observing the principles of
medical ethics and deontology.

2. Preliminary requirements for mastering or choosing a discipline:

l.successful mastering of the disciplines "Histologt, cytology and embryologl",

"Human physiology and anatomy", "Medical biology", "Medical cltemistry",

"Bioorganic and biological chemistry", "Medical and biological physics",

"Microbiology, virology and immunologl", <Pathophysiology>, <Pharmacology>,
<Propedeutics of internal medicine>, <Propedeutics of pediatrics> and <General
surgeryD.

2. The ability to independently qpply lorcwledge of human physiology and anatomy,
histology of cytology and embryolog,t, medical biologt and other educational
disciplines for the solution of specific scientffic and practical problems; work with
scientific and methodolo gical literature.

3. Owning elementary skills of system analysis.

3. Annotation of the discipline:

Educational discipline "Nursing practice" is a part of the cycle of training of specialists of
educational level "Master" for the educational program "Medicine". "Nursing practice" is a
compulsory discipline aimed at familiarizing the student with the main duties and
professional activities of a nurse in the therapeutic, surgical and pediatric departments of the
hospital. It involves mastering the techniques of manipulation conducted by the nurse of the
relevant units of the hospital, as well as the study of hygienic, preventive and therapeutic
measures that fall within the competence of the average medical staff and are used to create
comfortable conditions for the patient's stay in a medical facility, to facilitate the early
recovery of the patient, prevention of development complications.

4. Tasks (training goals):
L mastering students with basic knowledge about the nurse's duties of the therapeutic,

surgical and pediatric departments of the in-patient department;

2. acquisition of basic practical skills of the nurse of the therapeutic, surgical, pediatric

department of the hospital;

3. deepening of the theoretical knowledge necessary for the organization of comfortable

conditions for patient's stay in a hospital and providing necessary care for him at all

stages of treatment;

4. formation of moral and ethical and deontological qualities of students in professional

communication with the patient.

According to the requirements of the draft Standard of Higher Education of Ukraine (the

second (master's) level of higher education, the branch of knowledge 22 "Health", specialty
222 "Medicine") discipline ensures the acquisition of education of the following
competencies:
integral:

the ability to solve typical and complex specialized tasks in the process of learning
that involves research and / or innovation and is characterized by complexity and

' uncertainty of the conditions and requirements;



general:
ability to abstract thinking, analysis and synthesis;

ability to learn and master modern knowledge;
ability to apply knowledge in practical situations;
knowledge and understanding of the subject area (medicine) and the field of
professional activity;
ability to adapt and act in a new situation;
ability to make informed decisions;
ability to work independently and in a team;

skills of the interpersonal interaction;
ability to communicate in the state language both verbally and in writing;
ability to communicate in one of the foreign languages, international scientific
communication;
skills of using information and communication technologies;
certainty and persistence in relation to the tasks and duties taken;
ability to assess and ensure the quality of the work performed;

ability to act socially responsible and consciously;
compliance with ethical and deontological aspects of professional activity and
intellectual honesty.

special (professional, subject matter) :
interviewing skills and clinical examination of the patient;
skills in performing medical manipulations;
ability to provide the necessary regimen of staying a patient in a hospital for the
treatment of diseases;
ability to perform sanitary and hygienic and preventive measures;
emergency medical care skills;
the ability to provide the appropriate nutrition in the treatment of diseases;

abilitv to maintain medical records.



5. Results of studvins in a discipline:
Results of studYing

(1. to know; 2. to be able;
3. communication; 4 autonomY and

resnonsibilitv)

Forms (and /
or methods

and
technologies)
of teaching

and learning

Methods of evaluation

Percentage
in the final
evaluation

of the
disciplineCod

Results of studying'

I Io know
i.1 Physiology of human, their organs

and systems. Standard Patient
survey and physical examination
resimens.

Practical
lesson

independent
work

Module control work 1, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions:

7

t.2. Algorithms of performing medical
manipulations in the scope of
functional duties of the department
nurse

Practical
lesson

independent
work

Module control work 1, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions;

7

1.3. A system of official document flow
in the professional work of medical
stuff, including modern comPuter
information technolo gy

Practical
lesson

independent
work

Module control work 1, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions:

7

r.4. System of sanitary-hygienic and
preventive measures in the
conditions of medical hospital

Practical
lesson

independent
work

Module control work 1, 2, 3, 4;

assessment of oral / written answers
/ additions;

7

1.5. Algorithm of emergency medical
help (cardiac and respiratory arrest,

hemorrhage)

Practical
lesson

independent
work

Module control work 1, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions:

7

1.6. Principles of organization of
rational nutrition, the basis of the
appointment of a diet in the
treatment of diseases, principles
and methods of promoting a

healthv lifestvle

Practical
lesson

independent
work

Module control work 1, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions;

7

, To be able
2.1 Collect patient complaints, medical

history, medical history of life
(including professional medical
history) based on algori{hms and

standards;

Practical
lesson,

summer
practice

Module control work 1, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions:
Demonstrate the skills of the

practical skills considered in the
course;

7

2.2. Evaluate information about the
patient's condition in a healthcare
setting, using knowledge of the
physiology of humans, their organs

and systems, based on the results of
laboratory and instrumental
research:

Practical
lesson,

summer
practice

Module control work 1, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions;

7

2.3. Perform medical manipulations that
arepartof the functional duties of
the nurse in a hospital setting, in
accordance with the relevant ethical
and legal standards and using
standard techniques:

Practical
lesson,

summer
practice

Module control work l, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions;
Demonstrate the skills of the

practical skills considered in the
course;

9

2.4. To provide the necessary mode of
stay of the patient in hospital at

Practical
lesson,

Module control work 1, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

7



treatment of the disease,
determined bv the doctor;

summer
practice

/ additions;

2.5. To provide emergency medical
help at an urgent state - to conduct
indirect heart massage and artificial
breathing;

Practical
lesson,

summer
practice

Module control work l, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions;
Demonstrate the skills of the

practical skills considered in the
course:

9

2.6. Ensure the physician's prescribed
diet and conditions of food intake.

Practical
lesson,

summer
oractice

Module control work 1, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions:

7

3 Communication
3.1 Demonstrate communication in

dialogue with colleagues and with
the patient; to effectively form a

communication strategy in dealing
with the oatient

Practical
lesson

independent
work

Assessment of oral answers /
additions;

Demonstrate the skills of the
practical skills considered in the

course:

7

4. Autonomv and liabilitv
4,7 To be guided by the fundamental

questions and theories of nursing
practice; to conduct selection and
analysis of modem literature on this
medical field, use it, as well as data
processing programs for planning,
obtaining and analyzing the results
of its own research work

Independent
work

Module control work 1, 2,3,4;
assessment of oral / written answers

/ additions;

f



6. The ratio of results of studying discipline with programmatic learning outcomes

----{.earning outcomes of the
---------..-discipline 

(code)
Program learnin g---------
outcomes (title) ------.\

N tr) t ra \o
GI

.l
FI

ra
t\l

n(.l ia
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9(\ (.) t

Be able to communicate in dialogue
mode in Ukrainian and foreign
languages with colleagues and
taw.et audience

+ + +

Use libraries, information databases,

online resources to find the
information vou need

+ + + + + + +

Understand the basic terms,
concepts, principles, theories and
laws in the field of medical sciences
and on the verse of subiect areas.

+ + + + + + + + + + + +

Demonstrate knowledge of
fundamental physiological
processes, structure and functions of
the human bodv.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Apply in professional activity
methods of determining the state of
vital functions of the bodv.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Analyze age features oforganism
functions and their rezulation.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Demonstrate the ability to maintain
medical records, accounting and
reporting documentation.

+ +



7. Scheme formation of mark.

7.1. Forms of student evaluation:

- semester assessment:

1. Modular control work l - PH I.L - 1.6, 2.1 - 2.6, 3.1., 4.1. (block of topics in Section I)

- I0 points / 5 points

2. Modular control work 2 - PH l.l. - 1.6, 2.1 - 2.6, 3.1., 4.1. (block of topics in Section 2)

- l0 points / 5 points

3. Modular control work 3 - PH l.l. - 1.6, 2.1 - 2.6, 3.1., 4.1. (block of topics in Section 3)

- l0 points / 5 points

4. Modular control work 4 - PH l.l. - 1.6, 2.1 - 2.6, 3.1.,4.1. (Summer practice)

- l0 points / 5 points

5. Oral and written answers I additions - PH 1.1. - 1.6,2.1 - 2.6, 3.1',4.1. - 60 points / 30

points

- final evaluation: in the form of credit
The finat score with the educational component, the final form of control for which the count is

credit, is defined as the sum of marlrs (points) for all successfully evqluated learning outcomes.

Marks below the minimum threshold qre not added to thefinal score.

Mandatory.fo, a positive final score (60 points and above and "enrolled") is the completion of
all practical classes.

It is not allowed to retake the semester control in order to improve the positive assessment.

7 .2. Organization of evaluation:

Module control worl<s l, 2, 3 and 4 are carried out aJter the completion of practical classes from
Sections I, 2, 3 and summer practice, respectively.

The assessmmt of oral answers and additions is made during the semester during practical classes.

7.3. Validity Scale

Passed 60-100

Fail 0-59
q



8.S ructure of the discipline. hematic nlan

J\b Section titles and themes

Number of hours
Practical
lessons

Independent
work *

1 Section 1. Basic responsibilities and professional activities
of the nurse in the therapeutic department

l0 20

2 Topic 1. Anamnesis, its main parts and important role in the

diagnostic process
2

3. Independent work. The role of questioning the patient in the

diagnostic process. History, its main parts. Deontological
features of interviewing the patient. Basic rules for
questioning relatives of a patient who is unconscious or in
serious condition. Acquaintance with the medical
documentation, which is filled out on the basis of questioning

of the patient.

4. Topic 2. General overview of the patient, his role in the
assessment of the patient's condition.

2

5. Independent work. The sequence of the general examination
of the patient. Determination of the general condition of the

patient. The state of consciousness and its possible

disturbances (brake, initative). Assessment of the patient's
position in bed, his posture and gait. Anthropometric studies.

Rules for entering in the medical records the data found
durins the examination of the patient

6. Topic 3. Determination and registration of the main
indicators of the patient's life (hemodynamics, breathing,
bodv temperature). Care for patients with fever.

2

7. Independent work. Role of temperature homeostasis in
providing of organism vital activity. Methods of body
temperature measurement. Thermometers, their structure,
storage, disinfection. Methods of body temperature
measurement by mercury thermometer. Modem
thermometers - electrical, liquid-crystal. Types of
temperafure curves. Registration of body temperature and

temperature curyes on the temperature sheet. Care of patients
with fever and hypothermia.
Pulse, its main properties. Method of pulse examination on
the radial arteries. Vessels, which are accessible for
palpation. The main rules of arrest artery and venous

bleeding, rules of tourniquet application. Blood pressure,

blood pressure measurement procedure on the brachial artery.
Normal value of blood pressure. First premedical aid in blood
pressure increase or decrease. The main rules of
determination of rate, depth, types, rhythm of respiration.
First oremedical aid in coush. dyspnea, asthma.

8. Topic 4. Organization of patient's nutrition. The role of
theraneutic nutrition in the structure of the wellness process. 2

9. Independent work. The concept of therapeutic nutrition and

individual diets. Organization of medical nutrition in the
therapeutic department. The order of distribution of food.
Feeding severely ill patients with severe bed rest. Enteral and

parenteral methods of artificial introduction into the body of
food. Meals for the elderly and elderly. Indications for
artificial nutrition of natients.



J\b Section titles and themes
Number of hours

Practical
lessons

Independent
work *

10. Independent work. Work in the hospital's in-patient
department for mastering and practicing practical skills.
Completion of the main reporting documentation - the
Production Practice Diarv and the Summary Report.

t2

1l Module control work I 2

12. Section 2. Basic responsibilities and professional activities
of the nurse in the sursical denartment

t0 20

13. Topic 5. Fractures and dislocations: first aid. The method of
imoosins svosum lonzue

2

14. Independent work. Determination of bone fracture. Clinical
manifestations of bone fracture, methods of instrumental
diagnosis of fractures. Tasks and algorithm for rendering first
aid in bone fracture. Means of transport immobilization and
features of their use in bone fractures. Principles of treatment
of bone fractures in hosoital.

15. Topic 6. Bleeding and blood loss. Methods of stopping
bleedins.

2

16. Independent work. Definition and classification of bleeding.
Ways to stop bleeding (finger pinching, pressure bandaging,
twist. harness. etc.).

2

t7. Topic 7. Resuscitation measures in sursical oatients 2

18. Independent work. The concept of clinical and biological
death. Basic criteria for biological death. The concept of
resuscitation. Rules for handlinq a corpse.

2

19. Topic 8. Surgery, preparation of patients for operations. Post-
ooerative care of oatients.

2

20. Independent work. The concept of surgery. Preoperative
period, its tasks. Features of preparation of patients for
planned and urgent operations. Preoperative period: skin care
of the patient, rehabilitation of the oral cavity, shaving of
hair, cleansing of the intestines with enemas, hygiene of linen
and clothing of patients. Basic principles of care for patients
in the postoperative period. Prevention of possible
complications. Care features for the elderlv.

2r. Independent work. Wolk in the surgical department of the
hospital to learn and practice practical skills. Completion of
the main reporting documentation - the Production Practice
Diary and the Summarv Report.

T2

22. Module control work 2 2

23. Section 3. Basic responsibilities and professional activities
of the nurse in the nediatric denartment

10 18

24. Topic 9. Peroral administration of drugs. The technique of
burying drops in the nose, ears, eyes. The technique of using
candles for rectal injection. Features of the use of inhalation
medication in children of all ases.

2

25. Independent work. Rules of storage and accounting of
medicines and medical instruments in the manipulation room
and on the post. Prescribing, accounting and storage of
potent, narcotic and toxic substances in accordance with the
effective order. Work with anoointment list. Rules for the

2



9. Recommended Sources:

Basic: (Basic)

1. Human Anatomy in three volumes A.S. Holovatskyi, V.H. Cherkasova,M.R.Sapin,

Ya.l. Fedonyuk/ Vinnytsia: Nova knyha, 2006,2007,2008.

2. Svyrydov O.I Human Anatomy. - Kyiv: \tyshcha shkola,2000.- 399p.

3. Prives M.G..Lysenkov N.K., Bushkevych V.I. Human Anatomy. - Hypokrat St. Petersburg: St

Petersburg house SPb MAPE,2004 -720p.

4. Human Anatomy ed. By Sapin M.RJ Moscow: Medicine, 1996, vol.1l,vol.11

5. Sinelnikov R.D. Atlas of Human Anatomy. - Moscow: Medicine, 2004,vo1.1,"vol Il,vol.111,
vol. [V.

6. The intemational anatomical nomenclature / edited by Bobryk l l,Koveshnikova V.H..- Kyiv:
Health 2001 -32Sp.

1. Hersxesxo 8.3., Ilyniueuro I.M., [i4rincrxa JI.A. ,{orna43axBopLIMI4 (aarzurnruft i
creuiamnufi g ocHoeaMr.r MeAcecr:puucrr<oi rexHixn): niApyc. AJrr cryA. BIaIII. MeA. HaBrL 3aKJI.

IV pinHx aKpeArlrarlii. - K.: 34opon'a, 2013. - 591 c.

2. Kosanrosa O.M., Jlicosuft 8.M., lllesqeHro C.I., Oporona T.I. Aornx.q 3a xBoprIMLI
(nparrnxa): ui4pyr. 2.nfl cryry. Br.rru. MeA. saKn. oceirra III-IV pinHin aKpeAI{raIIii.- Bul 3-re,
BVnp. - K.: Meluqr.rHa, 2015. - 488 c.

3. Kacenu.r H.M. 3ara-rrrnfifi AornsA 3a xBopr,run i ue4avHa uaHinynniirsa rexsixa: ni4pyr. 4nx
cryr. Br,rq.MeA. HaBq. gaxn. I-III pinniu aKpeAr4rarli'i lsa pea. B.I. JIrtsHHeHra. -7-v'eyug.,
Br{np. - K. : Megur$Ha,2017. - 424 c.

4. T.sxra O.B., AHroruxina A.M., Bacoxoea M.M., Kagarosa JI.M., JIytafi T.I. ra is. Ocuonu

AornrAy sa Airrr\dra. Texnixa rixynamHux npoueAyp i uaninyn.sqifi: Hae.r. uoci6. Ant MeA.

BH3 III-N p.a. - 2-reeur. I zapev. O.B. Tsxxoi. - K. : MeAurlusa,2014. - I52 c.

Additional:

1. [ornng 3a xBoprrMrr i ueAuqua uauiuy.nxqifina rexsina:uan.{.noci6nux lJLC.Casxa,
JI.L PasiHxoea, O.I. Koqap; 3a peA. JI.M. Kosanbr{/Ka, O.B. KouoHoBa. - 3-e nu4., nepepo6r. i

AonoB. - K.: BCB "MeAla:q.r4lc'a",2017. - 600 c.

2. [pouon O.I., Cunrusr.rfi B.O., Konalrrcrxa I.O., Cxouaporcrrnfi O.A., Kprouuua €.A. Kypc
nexqifi 3 3araJrbHoi xipyprii: HaBq.-Mero.q. noci6. AJrr cryA. Brarrl. MeA. garn. III-IV pieHin
aKpeAr4rarlii - Bua. 2-re, aor' - K.:, 20II. - 487 c.

3. OcHosra Aorn.rrAy sa xipypri.rHr{Mr.r xBopr,rMr{: HaBqarrbHo-MeroAr.rquutrt noci6ttuK ,qnr cry4eHrie
BMH3 IV pinHx arpeaurauii / lllpaefixo I.A., JlironeHxo O.B., gopua I.O., 3y6axa A.8.,
lirrrp I.I., CropoxeHKo O.B. - flomana, 2015. - 160 c.

4. Bonocoseqr O.fL, Mapxenzu B.E., Tapacona I.B., Jlo6oaa A.M. HeoHarororix: HaBrr.-MeroA.
noci6. - Cyrrau : Cyrrr[Y, 20tI. -214 c.

5. flpaxruryu 3 rrpore,{esru'{uoi ne4iarpii 3 Aofnf,AoM sa ,{iruNara I 3a pea. B.f. Mafiaan:alr:rra,
K.[. lyxra. - K.: 3uaHns Vxpaiun, 2002.- 356 c.

6. Kauuras T.B. IIponeAeBTr4Ka AercKr4x 6onegHefi c yxoAoM 3a AerbMLr, - Bunsuqa,2004. - 79I

10. Additional resources:
Informational:

1. -f,nopcrrufi O.f. DvD-tpinrrra <,{ornx4 3a xBopr.rMra. Ocuosu MeA cecrpr{ncrroi cnpaBID) (y 2-*
uacruuax) /.f,eopcrxnfi O.f., ayAio- ra siAeoldarepia-nn, 2013.

2. -f,nopcrxHfi O.f. DvD-$inrrra <OusA xBoporo. Ocrrosu MeA cecrpprHcrxoi crpaBr,r)) (y 2-x
.tacrnnax) / fnopcrxnfi O.f., ayaio- ra siAeorvrarepia;ru, 2013.



J\b Section titles and themes

Number of hours
Practical
lessons

Independent
work *

administration of oral medications to children. Features of
extemal use of medicines for children of all ages.

26. -opic 10. Parenteral administration of drugs. Complications
of different twes of iniection.

z

27. Independent work. Preparation of the manipulation table for
work. Technique for subcutaneous, intramuscular,

intravenous injection. Antibiotic dose calculation. Rules for
fillins infusion and intravenous infusion systems

2

28. Topic 11. Breastfeeding. The technique of feeding the baby

the first year of life with a spoon, a bottle an4 3!19!9:- 2

29. Independent work. Breastfeeding rules' Method of applying

the baby to the breast of the mother. Preparation and care of
the equipment needed to feed a baby the first year of life from
a spoon, a bottle and a probe

2

30. Topic 12. The main types of enemas used in pediatric
practice. Installation of a gas tube.

2

3l Independent work. Methods and rules for setting basic types

of enemas for children of all ages.
2

32. Independent work. Work in the pediatric inpatient
department to learn and practice practical skills. Completion
of the main reporting documentation - the Production Practice

Diary and the Summary RePort.

l0

aa
JJ. Module control work 3 2

34. Module control work 4 2

35. Total 30 60
t If there are changes to the training schedule, see Appendix 1

Total amount of 90 hours, including:
Practical classes - 30 hours.
Independent work - 60 hours.



3. Haxas MO3 VxpaiHu Ns I52 si1 4.04.2005 <flpo 3arBep,qxeuua flporoKony MeALMHoro

AornrAy 3a 3AopoBoro HoBoHapopreHoro AI,ITLIHoTo)). [enerrpoHHufi pecypc]- Pexuru

Aocryrry: http : //mozdocs.kiev.ua

4. fny6oxufiaHanr,r3pa3Hrrxcnoco6oBn3MepeHr.r.{TeMrreparypblTena y Aerefi [elexrpouHufr
pecypcl - Pexuu Aocryrry: http://www.gradusnik.rulrus/ doctor/ped/wl0md-termometr/

5. Harag MO3 YKpaiur Jtls 798 sil 21.09.2010flpo sarnepAxeHHfl MeroAt4tlHux peKoMeHAaUlit

"Xipypriuna ra ririenivHa o6po6xa pyc MeAr.rqHoro repcoH,lJly" fenerrpoHuufi pecypc]. -
Pexurrr 4ocryny:http ://medsoft.ucoz.ua

6. Har<as MO3 VxpaiHr Ns 110 eia 14.02.2012llpo sarnepAx(eHufl Soprnr nepnunuoi o6niKosoi

AoKyMeHTaqii ra iHcrpyrqifi ilIoAo ix ganosHeHHt, IIIo BI{KopLIcroByIorbc y 3aKnaI.ax

oxopoHr.r s4opon'x He3aJrexuo ni4 Qoprr.rv nnacsocri ra ni4noptAKyBaHH.a [enerrponHufr
pecypc] . - Pexnvr 4ocryuy: http ://medsoft.ucoz.ua

7 . Haras MO3 YrpaiHn Ng 223 siy22.10.1993 flpo s6ip, 3He3apaxeHHt ra 3Aauy BI4KopLIcraHpIX

MeAr,rqHr,rx nupo6in oAHopa3oBoro 3acrocyBaHHr is nnacrH.IHLIx Mac fenerrpouurafi pecypc]. -
Pexrau 4ocryny: http ://medsoft.ucoz.ua

Iumepuem-pecypcu:
8. 3 relr <3aramsufi orrt.sA xBoporoD

http://www.meddean.luc.edu/lumen/meded/medicine/pulmonar1pdlcontents.htm
http : //meded.ucsd. edu/clinicalmed/

9. 3 nuranr err.rKo-AeoHrofiori.rHzx acneris po6oru MeAHtIHoro npaqinHura:

- http://archive.nbuv.gov.ua/ponal/soc-gum/vzhdu/201 1-57lvip-57-13.pdf
- http:llarchive.nbuv.gov.ualportal/chem_biol/Mosv/2012_4ldatalarticle22.pdf.

- http : I I archive. nbuv. gov. ualportal/S oc_GumAtrp dl 20 12 _l I 2neranov. p df.


